Introductions and Welcome ................................................................. K. Wagner
Role Call / Establish Quorum ............................................................ M. Miller
Agenda Review .................................................................................. K. Wagner
Approval of the October Minutes ..................................................... K. Wagner

Old Business
★IFSAC Presentation .......................................................................... M. Richwine & Guests
Training Instructor Enrollment Cap (Att 1) ........................................ R. Martin
Instructor Requirements: Level 2 Instructor (Master Instructor) ............ R. Martin
★Capstone Testing Process: Training Instructor (Att 2-3) ....................... A. Hamilton
Course Retake Eligibility .................................................................. D. Senior & A. Hamilton
★Revised Agreement for On-line Hybrid Course Delivery (Att 4) .......... C. Owen
★Rapid Intervention Crew Tactics Curriculum Revision Updates (Att 5 – 7) J. Woody
★Curriculum Development and Approval Process Flow Chart (Att 8) .... A. Hamilton
★Concepts for Fire Officer/Chief Officer Certification (Att 9) ............... A. Hamilton & W. Vandevort

New Business
 Proposed Fire Apparatus Driver Operator 1C Course (Att 10 – 12) .......... A. Hamilton
Clarification to Educational Requirements (Assoc. Degree or Equivalent) (Att 13) M. Richwine
★Student ID Cards ........................................................................... C. Owen
SFT Staffing Changes ........................................................................ C. Owen & M. Richwine

Announcements ................................................................................ (None)

Roundtable ...................................................................................... All
Next Meeting Date: October 16, 2009

Items denoted with yellow highlight indicate action required.
★ Denotes items which are part of the Blueprint 2020 Strategic Plan